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HOWE’S

FURNITURE WARBROOMS,CHEAP 
DINNER SETTS.a Mr. Church, a respec.able colonist" the hope that aonuething will turn up 10 t,0”'r p f Mnce coanty, P. E. !..

Of Windsor's great educational insutn- their advantage. ______ _______ moved for «turns about the dismissal

tion m 1800 Mr. Marsden says . »ea Meaarg McAlpine & Son, whose 1 of gaunders and Muttart, two officials on
the town stands the University 01 nova dire(_torieg long 8ince became indispen- the p E is1and raaWay. He charged 
Scotia—an institution wisely intended, gib]e ^ individual8 and firms doing I tha( tbey were dismlBsed because they 
but at that time conducted in a manner bu9jneB8 jn Eaatern Canada, have in voted agaiDSt the government, and al-
not much to the credit either oflearning preparalion a new edition of their , d that manv such dismissals had 
or piety. The fact is, we should never Gazetteer of the Maritime provinces, I taken piace DQt only on the Island but 
go beyond nature in our calculations , a ^ wffl be thoroaghly revised, and in Westmorland, where employes 
land of woods may for these forty years corrected to the date of publication. corapel]ed t0 vote for Mr. Wood.
to come, dispense with such an institn- Mnch expenae is jnvoIved m the pnb. Mr. Wood gave an emphatic, and cate-
tion. The few lawyers, doctors ana hicstion 0f rach a work, the importance gorical dcnial so far as his county was 
clergymen required by the comparative rf whjch to ba8i„ess men can hardly be conceroed.
improvement of an infant colony, can overe8timated and it ja hoped that the Hon Mr. Bowell’s department having 
never furnish students for a large um- friends of the publishers will patronise I been attacked, that minister defied the 
versify ; and those who are to follow the them ]ibera]|y in the way of advertise- oppoaition to point to a single official in 
plough tail, and cut down map e og ■ mentg and subscriptions. his department dismissed for political
may very well spare a few scraps of ------- reasons. Mr. Fraser of Guysboro
Latin and Greek; in short the umversiW TOLIjeTI:EBa AN„ bimhjlars asserted that every government em-
(so-cailed) had few students jmd only ------ connected with the railway

professor, the Rev. Mr. Cochrane, Bevl,w^ by u«i Emperor of e«™anT ” Mulgrave in his county who
who acted «teacher,lecturer, L a ,La, had been dismissed in,
president, etc., e The Emperor;mnch impressed with | mediately after the election.
Mr. Marsden preached to a tHe preelalo™ and Smartness of the gir John Thompson thought he could 
very attentive and respectable littie Men I give the member for Guysboro some in
company in a private house. There Losdon> Jnly n._ The Emperor of | formation Every offlce holder In An- 
was a chapel a short distance out of and Empress and their aaita, i tigonish, and half of them were oppon-
town, but the weather was cold and I at 3 c.clock in the afternoon, left Lend-1 enta Qf tfae goTernment, knew that he 
there were no means of heating it After Qn fay rail for Wimbledon station. From had the ivilege of ,oting as he choose, 
staying a while in Windsor Mr. Mars- that tbe route to the parade ground He (Thompeon) bad n0 remarks to make 
den set out for his mission. He f°u”d was lavishly decorated with flags and I irl Aspect toMr Cameron's views of 
“a chain of settlements connected flowers. things, but he would observe that if the
gather, stretching from the riverNapan I In obedieoce to instructions from the -ove„ment had appUed that rule, agent. . _______ ...
to the river Pedecodiack; and from Cum- I offlce an the volunteers were equip- |IcEeod ofMn,„aTe would have been i OF MIRE COD LIVER OIL AND
berland bason to the bay de Vert, ped in full marching order, and the es- Bumœarily di8Sssed, for he was not ! «ÿïtoe md sldl 
the gulf of St Lawrence, includ g perte who watched their arrival were Qnly an opponent 0f the government but j wuwi.i! Milt. AA A PBETENTITE OE 

pan, Amherst, Fort Lawrence,. Fort I ananimoasly of the opinion that the I gn eItremely offensive partizan. I J cube of COUGHS OB COLDS, IN BOTH 
Cumberland, Point de Bute, Sackville, men made a flne muater. The volun- Not , Was he so at election ! THE OLD AND tOBRi.lMS UHEMALIE». 
Dorchester or Membrancook, in aU »M tears were warmly cheered by the (imeB_ ^ ,ong after the elections were ! IZÏÏ,VrlSréral”! lêlT-nd
which I had to preachthe unsearchable | p60ple gathered to see them off or as- | over he made himself offensive to con-| Isf.oo '
riches of Christ.” "Frequently, says „embled at the railroad stations in order with whom he conversed or1 ---------------------
Mr. Marsden, "a goodly company would L ^0^^ y* troops to Wimble- transacted business. He even went so 
ride through the woods with me singing don Th„ weather was glorious Lraat0 di8obey the orders of his euperi- 
the praises of God in the solitary wild- Ij tfae enbapkation of the t"»!»8 or and «fme to engage men whom 
eruesa.” Of the Tantramar, n0” 80 upon the railroad trains was ac- he was instructed to employ. Instead,
beautiful and productive, he says On compliabed in a quiet, orderly, be 8track tbe name8 of all conservaUves

TIREDWhenThe Hair
been working hard, but that

MABKBT BUILDING, GERMAIN STREET.

SJË0Ü
pliant, and glossy.

« We have no hesitation In pronouncing 
Ayer’s F*ir Vigor unequaled lor dressing 
the hair, and we do this alter long experi
ence In its use. This preparation preserves 
the hair, cures dandruff and all diseases ot 
the scalp, makes rough and brittle hair soft 
and pliant, and prevents baldness, W mle it 
Is not a dye, those who have used the Vigor 
eay it will stimulate the roots and color- 
glands of faded, gray, light, and red hair, 
changing the color to

We ere now showing for Spring Seles e splendid Line of 
BEDROOM SUITES in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hardwoods;
HALE STANDS, SIDEBOARDS and WARDROBES;
EXTENSION TABLES and LIBRARY TABLES in Walnut, Oak 

and Stained Woods;
DINING CHAIRS, CA NE SEA T CHAIRS and ROCK ING CHAIRS; 
OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a large stock of Low Priced 

BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, Etc., EU. _____

«T. Ac J. 1>. HOWE.

TIRED
Just received a lot of DINNER SETTS. 

At Very Low Prices.SSI ’be"/™» do-M
Tpnic—then that

:<>:•

TIRED Union Street.FRED BLACKADAR,
by all dealers. BOURKE & COA Rich Brown COAL. GROCERS, ETC. •>or even black. It will not »n the pnlow- 

around with heads looking like ‘the fretful
eïSSSÆ
T“Ay“r"Vexcellent for the 
hair. It stimulates the growth, cures bald
ness, restores the natural color, cleanse the 
scalp, prevents dandruff, and is a good dress
ing. We know that Ayer’s Hair Vigor differs 
from most hair tonics and similar prepara
tions, it being perfectly harmless.”—From 
Economical Housekeeping, by Eliza R. Parker.

COAL. CIENFEUGOS. ' 32 KING STREET,ii Some
^Children 
Jm Growing 
- 'Too Fast

become listless, fretful, without ener
gy, thin and weak. Fortify and build 
them up, by the use ofSCOTT’S
EMULSION

To arrive from New York per *‘Tay.”
‘BEA VER ME ADO W LEHIQH?

In Store and Chestnut Sizes.. Quality most ex
cellent. Price very low, to arrive.

IN YARDS:
HARD COAL, all sixes. 

OLD MINE SYDNEY,
Screened and delivered free from slack.

517 CASKS,
50 TIERCES.

CHOICE QUALITY. NEW CROP. 
CIENTEUflOS MOLASSES landing 

"M. L. BON NELL. ”

ARE NOW SELLING THE FOLLOWING GOODS AT 
REDUCED PRICES.

Men’s Light Col’d Stiff Hats. 
StrawidWHOLESALE BYR. B. HUMPHREY, GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS (i29 Smythe Street.

_______Telephone 250._____ Child’s 
Boys’
Girls’
Ladies’ Waterproofs,

Travelling Caps, 
Trunks, Bags, Valises, 
Umbrellas, etc. ___

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
0i PREPARED BY *

Strawberries, Sweet Cream, 
Green Peas, New Tomatoes, 

CHEAP SUGARS.

idiiTilkphoni]114.COAL.Telephone 114.
66dr. J. O. AYBR & CO., Lowell, Mass. 

Sold by Druggists and Perfumers.
■:o:-------------

Soft Coal Landing.
J.S. ABMSTRONG&BBO

32 CHARLOTTE STREET.
ex “Pioneer” at Lovett's Slip,1 THE EVENING GAZETTE 66160 Tons GOWBIE COAL.

For sale at lowest rates by
s published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 

No. 21 Canterbury street, by
JOHN A. BOWES.

for the GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Limited),

FRESH CREAM

CHAKLES A. CUBE’S,

EVERY
BAY.

"W. Xj. bttsbtt,
81, 83 and 85 Water St.

SUBSCRIPTIONS,

ÆSWASSï S’.
following terms : ^ <jemt

. ...ti-oo

3 KING SQUARE.
Orders taken for MIQc and Cream for Picnics, 

Ac., st reduced rates.

HABD COAL hourly expected500 F. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Book St, St John, N, B

Armour s Extract Beef. ra?,E,ldT«iLE4LE<£/?1
monj. Stem end Hot Water Heating Supplies.

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies._________

to arrive, in aR giies.

ONE MONTH.........................
THREE MONTHS...............
SIX MONTHS......................
ONE YEAR............................

The Subscription to TBE GAZETTE is 
payable ALWAYS IN ADVANCE. 

advertising.
We insert short condensed advertuerrunls 

under the heads of Lost. For Me. To Let, 
Found, and Wants, for 10 CENTS each m- 
strtion or 60 CENTS a met, payable 
ALWAYS IN AD VANCE.

General advertising $1 an inch tor first 
insertion, and 26 cents an inch for continue 
ations. Contracte by the year at Reasonable 
Rates. _______ ________

Laf-
i \ NAnti-eruesa.”

beautiful and productive, he Bays :-‘0n | ^ ____________________
Mondays I rode from Point de Bute to 8oldierly manner. There was no confu-1 list tivén him "and engaged
Tantramar ; a journey that sometimes and the whole movement was a men &n of ^ other political stripe,
cost me both trouble and fatigue, as the cred-t the war office officials and
marsh was frequently overflowed, and ^ «tradesmen masquerading as ____ w____ _______
the danger of crossing it was very great, soldiera.o The gray uniformed volnn-1 origi/aïorderegWen to McLeod by hie 
owing to the varions creeks and dykes teerg gathered upon Wimbledon Com- 
that intersected in every direction, so mon today need certainly not be 
that I was obliged on these occasions, to aahamed 0t the showing they made even 
have a guide who rode with a long pole | y)efore Buc^ a critic as the soldier Em
in his hand, which as the water we rode

1 5 Cases Armour's Solid Ex
tract Beef;

6 Cases Fluid Extraot Beef.
---------ALSO--------

Armour’s Soups, assorted; 
Beef from 1 to 14 lb tins.

JNASAL BALM. ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANYThe present complaint grew out of the 
fact that effect had been given to the and speedy cure for 

Head and CatarrhA certain 
Cold in the 
in all its stages.

SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 
HEALING.

Instant Relief, Permanent Cure, 
Failure Impossible.

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Go. in the World,
J. SIDNEY KAYE,

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,
Office» No. 1 Jardiac’a Building» Pripce Wm. St.,Saint John, N. B.

superior.
The minister of marine and fisheries 

resumed the discusion of the sawdust 
question, quoting at considerable length

through was muddy, he kept plunging I t”At 2;30 p. au the regular», number-1 ^ teTn" riOT^toflsh^Hf gave the I SSefreS’^uKSg

into any of them and thereby euda^r longerdi8tance8i were 8tin ponring in 'legiBlaÜ0„. The law had exid«l
onr lives. At T"*a™ar- ” ^.TP; living streams open the Common ap- thr0UgÇ the whole history of this gover- °°
he was entertamedby John patently coming from all points of the nment and was in force during the lp fUlFORD 8- CC., Brockville. Ont.
Fawcett, “two respectable formera, who, compaflS Mackenzie regime. Sir Richard Cart- ^ BeWare of imitsti»-.- similar In name.
having left England in rather mdigen The police officials estimated that over I wrjgj1t had strongly and properly '
circumstances were become, by persever- 2,000,000 spectators were gathered about I in8j8ted on its strict enforce-
ing industry, pretty able men. Mr. the Common. The majority of the en- ment and n0 doabt would support the
Marsden travelled exclusively on hors - thuBiaBta had of course, to remain on miniBtry jn jj, present serious attempt
back, and he says his weekly journey their feet throughout the day, but for (c make tbe ]aw universally effective.
from Tantramar to Membrancook was 8acb highly favored people m the mem- Hon Hr Tupper pointed out the great
most dreary, m I had to ride eleven or Ln 0f the Honse of Lords, the memb-1 va,u6 of the river and coMt fisheries.
twelve miles without a single house, and er80fparl.ament and tbe diplomatic He ha(J formed n0 ob8tinate opinion on
for the meet part, a miserable road. I c0rp8 large st&nds had been erected ln tbi8 matter. The law wm here when he
Mr. Marsden usually preached at his ^ Ticjnity of the flagstaff, represent- |MCame minieter and the morehestod-
Mgiugs becar^ of the distance of the ing tbe reviewing post, and these stands ied matter tbe more strongly he wm

chapels from the setUements, I were packed with notables and their aaded that the Uw ought to be en-
times,” he says,‘ on Fridays I wen. to famnie8. Everybody admired and open- ^rced If rIiament did not desire to 
the upper part of Tantramar setOement |y coffimented upon the excellent order retain the ,aw it coald ta «pealed, bat 
and preached at the house of William and admirable steadiness with which 
Fawcett His two sons and daughter-in- the T0ianteers marched upon the 
law were deeply pions. A young woman, ground
who lived with them M a servant wm Ibe entire body of troops wm under 
deeply pious ; she lay, I think, three ^ 8upreme command of his royal 
days in a trance, and saw and heard bigbnee8 the Duke of Cambridge, the 
moat singular things." On Wednesdays Commander-in-chief of the British army, 
he rode from Tantramar to Amherst and [ apd tbe typopg were estimated at about 

“"preached-In the court nouser "“[16,000 volunteers and about 7,000 regu- 
Thursdays to Napan and preached 1 ]ar8 TMs force wag diyided into two 
at Mr. Pike’s house; on Fridays to Point 1 hngt^es of infantry under the command 
de Bute and preached at Squire Wells.” tfae D]lke of Connaught and of Sir 
Of the means which Mr. Marsden some- ETOlyn Wood- K. G B., respectively, 
times had to adopt in order to reach the

McPherson bbos.,
No. 181 Union Street,

Shoe Brushes,
Stove Brushes,

Dust Brushes,

Broom Brushes. I D A VI D CON NELL«

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.
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For the latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page.

A GOOD FINANCIAL SHOWING.
The net debt of Canada on the 30th 

June 1890 wm $237,633,211 ; on the 30th 
June 1891 the net debt of Canada wm 
$233,530,221 so that during the year it 
decreMed by $4,002,990. An examina
tion of the gross debt and Msets at the 
end of the years 1890 and 1891 shows the 
following results 

Gross Debt.

■SiS *S5SS WÀI
This is a remarkable showing and is a 

complete answer to the charges of extra
vagance which have been so recklessly 
made against the present government. 
The following statement shows the de
tails of the gross debt of Canada on the 
30th Jane 1890 and on the 30th June 
1891:—

Liabilities.
Parable in

GOOD VALUE.

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice.CLEAN, TAYLOR &D0CKRILL,

84 KING STREET.WHITE,
BRIGHT.

Assets. Net Debt.

OATS!OATS! SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

Itm.::::

I. O^ïarreïy 1° pIffi?artof ^tbu ypnr
dealers atW COmine rap'dly

Tour While Dresses of last 
year—what will you do with LOWEST PRICES,

with the advantage of having a large number 
cars to select from. , , . . . ,

We predict eirtv cents per bushel later, and 
would advise our friends to put away all they re
quire for winter and spring.

while the law remained all he had to re
proach himself with was that enforce-1 them? not cut them up or throw 
ment had not in the past been so thor- them away j hope ? They can 
ough as it ought to be. He (Tupper) did ^ made clean, white, like new.
not desire to injure any industry or 
offend any interest. In common with 
others he liked popularity and disliked
to do so unpopular a thing, bat his I IJNQAJVS STEAM 
duty was to preserve the fisheries and I j)RY. There they are cleansed 
to enforce the law. He had been at- and made like new. IV sa good 
tacked by the Halifax Chronicle for his 
recent strict enforcement of the sawdust J 
law on the La Have, hot in the same 
journal, in the number which arrived I 
today, he was pleased to see the state- _ 
ment that salmon were much more 
plentiful in the La Have than ever be-

Mr. Flint continued the discussion, 
thanking Hon. Mr. Tapper for his frank 
and full explanation. He himself was I 
not disposed to take ground against the j 
position of tbe minister. The subject | . 
was one on which much had been said 1 
on both sides. Mr. Flint quoted exten-1 
sively from Mr. Rogers and others, but I 
observed that he had not himself as yet I 

made up his mind on the question. j
Mr. White of Shelburne continued the | 

sawdust debate. He said that the mills 
in his county conformed with the regula- 
lations greatly to the benefit of the fish-1 
eries, as he considered. He was convinced J 
that the regulation was necessary and 
ought to be enforced.

Mr. Kenny took the same view. He 
was, however, of opinion that so far as I 
the navigation of the La Have was
concerned sswdnst wm not injurious. o»n them Aleo our TWEED W,

Mr. Kaulbach again put in an ener- proof CLOTHING. New Rubber Goods
getic plea for the saw mills on the La «1 daily. ___
Have. However it might be with other | JBSI'IE Ju <5C OU, 
streams, he was sure that the La Have 
mills did but little harm to the fisheries.

BOTTLED ALE I PORTER.
I NOW FOR BUSINESS!

Spring and Summer, 1891.

JÂS. S. MAY 4 SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

1890.1891.
You can wear them aU this 

if you send them to 
LAUN-

*18ï&6Sü
12^48447 90 13,674428 47 summer>o.

UEIEBAL MANAGER. MANUFACTUREES.
is&'cciüiü WMfi wIEi

MBMkS?A1oc“d» 1,585338 18 1,412,012 81
zljzq-hlt

Summer Suits HATS. S. R. FOSTER & SON,
idea, and you’d better try it MANUFACTURERS OP$285320,250 24 $286312395 10 

The assets of Canada on the 30th. June 
1890 and on the 30th. June 1891 were in 

-—detail m follows:—
Assets.

WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

/,ui SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.

ST. JOHW. ». B.

NAILSonce. _ M.r «tore.iBoys’ Straw Hats, Boys’ LightSomething like this at our store. ',Ciolor Felt HatsI
Tweeds and Worsteds make good Boys* light Color Tweed Hats, 
business Suite, and are dreoey CMWlen "

too. You’d look well with one on. Children’s Caps, all kinds ;
Hen’s Light Stiff Hats,
Natty Goods, Correct Styles.

All the brigades were massed in 
people under his charge he says ' 1 readine88 for tbe review at 3:80 p. m., 
had now and then a rapid, deep ““d and| at tbat honr, theDnke of Cambridge 
wide river to cross, in a log canoe ; and njde Qp and down the lines of volunteers 
that I might not upset this wonderful &nd and pa8sed them throogh
bark while the man paddled me 0Ter.1 preliminary inspection which showed 
wm obliged to sit in the bottom on a Lhe troop8 to be in a very creditable 
little straw. OccMionally 1 had to nde condition
on a floating bridge. A number of loge By tbj8 yme the Emperor and his party 
are laid in the water and nailed to two I were d,awing near the common, and at 
transverse beams ; sacha mode for croBB- L o,c]ock the artillery thundered oat a 
ing a deep creek is certainly calculated llv0j ^ the German imperial stendard 
to dMh a fear in a face of weak faith and waa run up on the flag etaffat the review- 
compel a man to a dMtardly wish that ing 8tand jn place of the British standard, 
he had staid at home.” At this time, the and almogt immediately afterwards the 
fall or early winter of 1800, Mr. Marsden Emperor 0f Germany, accompanied by 
was prostrated by inflammation of the the Prince of Wale8 and etaff in brilliant 
longs attended with a spitting of Mood, anltorm8i and followed up by an escort 
but he was able to resume his duties in q{ the Life Qnards, dMhed np to the sal- 
the spring, and in March (1801) he visit- nljng poInt in ganant style. Arrived at 
ed Ramshag, immortalized by 8am Slick tbe gajnbr]g point the Emperor M he sal- 
and now known M the pleasant and uted wa8 received by the Duke of Cam- 
beantifnl town of Wallace; “To reach this brjd and8tafl. wbile a royal sainte 
settlement,” he says, “I passed through 
fifty or sixty miles of wood, by a road 
chiefly composed of blazed trees ; but as 

had a good guide we
miss our way. In my

journey we came to 
birch-bark covered log hut, in the midst 
of the wilderness; which to all appear
ance, seemed more like poverty hall than 

circulation is the habitation of plenty. We stopped 
against $30,- to get some refreshment, and the worthy 

other banks mistress of the mansion prepared the ma
terials for her tea table, which to my ut
ter astonishment was covered with pro
ductions of the sky, the ocaan and the 
land. I will give my readers a bill of 
fare provided as the appendage of tea in 
this log-built cottage. First, two black 
ducks,—second, a cold ham,—third, six 
salted herrings,—fourth, a plate full of 
boiled eggs,—which together with a large 
dish of vegetables, with bread and bat
ter, constituted the substantial part of 
our tea refreshment”

Mr. Marsden preached several times 
at “ Ramshag, ” and “ the people came 
in great numbers from different settle- 
ments to hear the word : the Lord bless
ed my unworthy labor.” This settle
ment, he continues, “ had been remark
ably dissipated and ungodly, till the fol
lowing alarming providence struck ter
ror to the hearts of some of the most 
vicious ; a number of them had one day 
met together to carouse and drink,* but 
having sent one of the party to fetch a 
jug of rum, the unhappy man suddenly 
fell down dead, which damped the 

6 METHODIST PIONEER IN NEW BRUNS- mirth of his companions and issued,
( by means of the missionaries ) in the 
reformation of the settlement”

1890.1891.

MUwHin—naani

$52.390,028 53 $48.579.083 33 

These figures explain themselves, and 
show clearly the improved condition of 
our financial affairs since last year. The 
total revenue for the year was $37,689,- 
130 and the expenditure on consolidated 
fund account was $30,909,170 leaving a 
surplus of $6,779,960. The expenditure 
on capital account was $4,039,395, so 
that the actual surplus over all expendi
tures was not far from $3,000,000. The 
prophets of woe and ruin should ponder 
over these figures. __________

THE GOVERNMENT BINK DEPOSITS.
We observe by the last bank state

ment that on the 31st May the Bank of 
Montreal had on deposit $2,078,843 of the 
funds of the Dominion of Canada, the I 
total amount of such deposits in all the not 
banks of Canada being $3,411,061. Thus 
the Bank of Montreal has more govern
ment money on deposit than all the 
other banks of Canada combined al
though its 
only
917,214 for all the 
of Canada. Why should a bank,that has 
less than one sixth of the note circula
tion, have 60 per cent of the government 
deposits, unless there is a design to build 
np this highly favored institution at the 
expense of the other banks ? We have 
already referred to this matter and call
ed upon our members to interview the 
finance minister on the subject and we 
are informed that they have done so, 
with what result is not yet known. We 
trust that the finance minister will 
give this most important matter 
his best consideration. The subject is 
one which concerns our merchants very 
nearly for in the spring and fall, when 
large amounts are being paid for duties, 
the Bank of Montreal is able to drain 

local bank of its gold and cripple its 
ability to accomodate its customers with 
discounts. The grievance would be less 
if the Bank of Montreal used the money 
thus obtained here, but it is notorious 
that it does not do so, but sends it 
abroad for speculative purposes.

(Domvffle Building,)
Prince William Street.

Beg to announce that they are ^receiving their 
new sprin stock, consisting of

West of England and Scotch 
Suitings, Diagonals, Pant 

Hoods and Overcoatings.
These goods are from the best markets, and we 

■ | are prepared to offer our customers and the public 
generally good value for their money. Prices 

I subject to 10 per cent, for net cash. Samples sent

1828Established1828
Scovil, Fraser & Co.,

Cor. Xing and Germain Sta.
J. HARRIS * CO.

U. MAGEE'S SONS, (Formerly Harris A Allen).
Paradise Bow, Portland, St John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,

MARKET SQUARE.Wm. WEATHERHEAD
FOR SALE16 and 18 Dorchester St.,

BOARDING, HACK,
by mail.-AND-

LIVERY STABLE.
All stock, Carriages, Harness, &C. New. 

Horses first-class; Horses suitable lor 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE.

152IUNION.

BoardingA Bargain. -PKARLKoti” STEEL TYKES,
CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

«9
-ALSO-

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel Ship 
Castings .Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc

---------A»]The ENGINE and BOILER lately in 
use in the Gazette Office. The Engine 
is 3 H. P. and the Boiler 4 H. P. Both 
in excellent condition.

For price Ac., apply to the

Evening Gazette Office.

Uvery
STABLES

was fired.
The Emperor waa mounted upon a 

magnificent black charger, and was 
dressed in the uniform of afield marshal 
of the White Cuirassiers. The Emperor 
then proceeded to inspect the British 
regulars and the volunteers. After this 
inspection, which seemed to impress the 
Emperor with a favorable opinion of the 
soldiers’ equipments, he rode back to the 
saluting point

As soon as the Emperor was seated, 
the march past commenced and lasted 
an hour and a half. So much was J.he 
Emperor impressed with the soldierly 
behaviour of the volunteers that upon 
several occasions he addressed com
plimentary remarks to the officers in 
command of the different corps which 
met with his warmest approval, refer
ring in warm terms to the smartness of 
the men’s appearance amf to the pre
cision with which they passed the

HAT FOLDED FOR POCKET.
ATER-did

» Portland Rolling Mill,little
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

MENDELSSOHN & 
EVANS BBOS.' op68 Prince Wm. street. HORSES TO HIRE and BOARD

ED at Reasonable Rate». *sysE&,*sL
Ing, and shapes of all kinds.__________________O Y STERN.The people on the banks of the stream 

who made their living in lumber, de
served consideration. He hoped, not
withstanding all that had been said, 
that the minister would see his way 
clear to grant exemption to the La Have.

The motion for papers passed.
Senator Power’s bill providing forsen-

A SPLENDID BAROUCHE al
ways on hand.I R!»note

PIANOS,
UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

DOORS, SASHES, 
BALUSTERS, NEWEL POSTS, 
MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, &c.

$4,897,168
Telephone No. 533.Choice Prince Edward Island 

Oysters, fresh raked to-day.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

19 to 23 N. S. King Square,

J. D. TUBHEB.

GA JOHN H. FLEMING,«
N A JUST DECEIVED

Vaseline Atomizers, 
Barbers Hair Brushes, 
Fountain Syringes, 
Parker’s Hair Balsam, 
Outicura Remedies,

A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO.,
City Road.o Ntenting female offenders to Halifax re- LI

formatory was received from the senate J 01111 UVSlOr «10US6
and given the first reading.

House then adjourned.

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

A.T' BUSTIN, 0sNo. 5 King Square, North Side. as Dock Street.

Steam Engines,
High, Low or Compound, (for marine and land 

purposes), high or low speed.
and REPAIRED,
-----ALSO-----

aSiss ofSWINDLASSES and PUMPS.
PIPES, STOVESand PLOWS,
PLANING and TURNING dime 

All work done hire 
workmanlike manner.

Jack Screws for sale or hire on easy terms. All 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

IRECMVINO DAILY:

FRESH P.E.ISLAND OYSTERS
1 Barrel Spa Water, 30c. gallon; 
40 Gallons Clams;
4 Barrels Clams.

For Sale Low by

King of 
Medicines

EDGECOMBE !reviewing point.
After the entire body of troops had 

marched past the lines were reformed, 
the soldiers peesented arms, another 
royal salute was fired, and the review 
was at an end.

Immediately after the termination of 
these military ceremonies, the Emperor 
started for the Crystal Palace where he 
witnessed a parade of the volunteer fire 
department and a grand display of fire
works in the evening.

PARKER BROTHERS,WHO IS HE?
MARKET SQUARE.

to order, 
in a thoroughA Cure “ Almost Miraculous."

-When I was 14 years of age I had a severe 
attack of rheumatism, and after I recovered 
had to go on crutches. A year later, scrofula, 
ln the form of white swellings, appeared on 
various parts of my body, and for 11 years I 
was an Invalid, being confined to my bed 6 
years. In that time ten or eleven sores ap
peared and broke, causing me great pain and 
suffering. I feared I never should get well.

“ Early In 18S61 went to Chicago to visit a 
sister, but was confined to my bed most of the 
time I was there. In July I read a book, ‘ A 
Day with a Circus,' ln which were statements 
of cures by Hood’sSarsaparllla. I was so im
pressed with the success of this medlctnqthat 
I decided to try it. To my great gratification 
the sores soon decreased, and I began to feel 
better and ln a snort time I was up and 
out of doors. I continued to take Hood's Sar
saparilla for about a year, when, having used 
six bottles, I had become so fully released 
from the disease that I went to work for the 
Flint & Walling Mfg. Co., and since then

HAVK NOT LOST A SINGLE DAY
on account of sickness. I believe the disease 
Is expelled from my system, I always feel well, 
am in good spirits and have a good appetite. 
I am now 27 years of age and can walk as well 
as any one, except that one limb Is a little 
shorter than the other, owing to the loss of 
bone, and the sores formerly on my right leg. 
To my friends my recovery seems almost 
miraculous, and I think Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
is the king of medicines.” William A. 
Lehr, 9 N. Railroad St., Kendallville, tad.

THE TAILOR BOSTON BAKED BEANS. to orderC. H. JACKSON.
send in your orders and have a crock of 

our celebrated BOSTON BAKED BEANS 
delivered to your address fresh every Saturday 
evening.

FLOWERS. 4PROPELLERS HAD*..

JOHN SMITH,
Practical Engineer and Kill Weigh

St. Davids St., 8t. John.N. B.________

who satisfies all his customers.

wEih^ichdru,olrsri„pxrifr,
early and secure the best.
D. McINTOSH. - Florist.

Telephone 264.

104 KING1STREET. MITCHELL <B LIFSETT,
15 KING SQUARE, North Side.)

IN PARLIAMENT.

JAMBS ROBERTSON,The Sinking Fund—Sir John Thomp-
on Dismissals for Political

WICK. CAUSEY t MAXWELL
Masons and Builders.

Reasons — The Sawdust Question
Again Discussed.

Ottawa, July 13.—In reply to quest
ions the following statements were made

Mr. Marsden began hie mission in 
Nova Scotia thirty or forty years prior 
to the appearance of Sam Slick, the 
clockmaker, whose sayings and doings 
were placed on record by Judge Halibur- 
ton for the entertainment and instruction 
« f ail coming generations. Mr. Marsden, 
l.ke Mr. Slick, was a close observer of 
nature, and looked upon her with an ap
preciative eye in all her aspects. He too 
it appears, was not often deceived by 
those of his kind with whom he came 
in contact, and one is inclined to the 
belief, after reading his narrative, that 
in hours of relaxation he might have

Iron, Steel and General Metal Merchant and Manufacturer.
Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chisel 

Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fine 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

Try my Crown Liquid and Pastt Stove Polish; Maritime 
Stove Pipe Varnish, the best in use.

All mv Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
OFFICE: Kobertson’e New Building, Cor. of Union and Mill Streets.
FACTORY : Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

HATNTT1 JOHN 3ST. B.
WILLIAM GREIC, Manager.

ROTE IRD COMMEHT.
The attempt to assassinate President 

Carnot shows that the elect of the people 
have no more immunity from each at
tempts than monarcha who claim to rule 
by divine right. Two presidents of the 
United States have been assassinated 

, during the past thirty years and only 
one czar.

today:
Parliament will be asked for an ap

propriation to have a monument erect
ed on parliament grounds In honor of 
Sir John A. Macdonald.

The sinking fund of Canada amounts 
to $26,000,000 in round figures, of which 
over $19,000,000 is held in Canada, (do
minion stock bought up) and over 
$6,000,000 is in shape of debentures. The 
interest received on sinking fund is used 
in the purchase of debentures. The 
trustees of the sinking fund appliable 
to guaranteed stock are the finance min
ister of Canada, Baring Bros, and the 
banking house of Glynn, Mills, Currie 
& Co. The trustees for the sinking fund 
of unguaranteed stock are Lord Bevel- 
stoke, and the high commissioner of 
Canada on behalf of the dominion and 
two imperial parliament under 
taries on behalf of Great Britain. 

<j%!^Itis explained that SirCharles Tapper

MIRITME SIW WORKS. 
NMRITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and dement Work a speoialtv
MILLINERY.

Stone. Brick and Piaster 
Workers.

MHS.CONNOLLET
WILL HAVE A SALE OF

jobbing executed neatly and \ Heady-made Hats and Bonnets
PROMPTLY.The public opinion of St. John is grad

ually turning against Chief Clark and 
his favorite Covay, so that the people 
will be satisfied with nothing less than 

laughed as heartily over a good story afi ^ rem0Tal of both. It ia well under- 
Judge Haliburton himself. stood among the policemen that unless

' fter staying awhile at Halifax, where 8how a long b8t „f arrests they will 
-ohed a few sermons, and was bg digmi8aed 80 that they are forced to 

received, Mr. Marsden ac- rt reBpectabIe citisens for imaginary 
'r. Lowry, set off for crime8 keep in the^ood graces of the 

vast wilderness.” ,. ,
T , chief, was SL John,

<*den’s Jthe 
-riving

on Saturday.
ODDFELLOWS BUILDINGOrder Slate at A. G. Bowbb A Co., 21 Can

terbury Street
■ A VALUABLE REMEDY B

0333SËEBE3P

Mind Children and Diseases arising from aaQ

B rofi weaknessfromwhatevercauseB

Root. Maxwell, 
386 Union st

W. Causey, 
Mecklenburg st

ST. JOHN DYE WORKSHood’s
Sarsaparilla

gold by all druggie ta. $1; six for $5. Prepared only 
by C. I. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar -

IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladles* and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 

or Dyed and Pressed.

0, E, BEA0KETT, - 86 Prinoees St
WM. B. MoVEY, Chemist,The opposition continue to waste the 

time of Parliament in needless discus
sions so that there is no prospect

185 UNI0N1STREET.
'd
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Largest Circulation
---- IN-----

SAINT JOHN
AND VICINITY

Of Any Paper Published.
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